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BE THE DIFFERENCE.

NOW AND INTO THE FUTURE.

Book a Tour
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Redlands College

Redlands College is a P-12 coeducational Christian College located at Wellington Point on Brisbane’s bayside with impressive facilities and caring Christian teachers. One of the leading private schools in the Redlands, we offer 3 separate sub-schools – Junior, Middle and Senior – all on one campus serviced by transport options.


When it comes to online casino gaming, the debate between real money games and free games is one that often arises among players. According to the article http://www.kennysolomon.co.za/online-casinos-real-money/, while free games offer the opportunity to enjoy online casino entertainment without any financial risk, real money games come with the potential for lucrative rewards and heightened excitement.

One of the main advantages of real money games is the thrill of playing for tangible rewards. The possibility of winning cash prizes adds an extra layer of excitement and motivation for players, making each spin of the reels or hand of cards more exhilarating.

Moreover, real money games often feature higher quality graphics, animations, and sound effects compared to their free counterparts. This enhanced gaming experience can further immerse players in the gameplay and create a more engaging atmosphere.

Additionally, playing real money games can also be seen as a test of skill and strategy. With real stakes on the line, players are encouraged to make thoughtful decisions and employ effective gaming strategies to maximize their chances of winning.

While free games are a great way to practice and familiarize oneself with different games, they lack the same level of intensity and excitement that real money games offer. Ultimately, the choice between real money and free games comes down to personal preference and individual gaming goals. However, for those seeking the ultimate thrill of casino gaming, real money games provide an unmatched experience of excitement and the chance to win big.




Australians’ love for online casinos stems from several key factors that resonate with their gaming preferences and lifestyle. Firstly, the convenience of playing from home or on-the-go via mobile devices is a significant draw. It allows players to enjoy their favorite games anytime, eliminating the need to visit a physical casino. Additionally, the vast variety of games available online caters to all tastes, from classic table games to a wide array of pokies, ensuring there’s something for everyone.

Another appealing aspect is the generous bonuses and promotions that online casinos offer. These incentives not only enhance the gaming experience but also provide more opportunities to play and win. For Australians looking to maximize their online gaming experience, we recommend exploring the current list of Australian online casinos with the best bonuses on the CasinoAU10 resource. This site provides a comprehensive guide to the top-rated online casinos, ensuring players have access to the best deals and gaming options available.






About Redlands College
Our Leadership Team




SPORT


Sport plays a significant role in the holistic formation of students at Redlands College.

Through participation in the competitive and recreational sports offered, students will advance their sport-specific skills, enhance their individual fitness, improve their personal wellbeing and develop an increased sense of belonging. Learn more…


Learn More





PERFORMANCE MUSIC


Redlands College Performance Music program, serving the Junior, Middle and Senior Schools at Redlands College, comprises instrumental and vocal tuition; and instrumental and choral ensembles. Learn more…


Learn More





THE ARTS


The Creative Arts program aims to provide every student and staff member the opportunity to express who they are and what they believe. The arts are about looking beyond the self, by listening, feeling, sensing and moving, but most importantly reacting – reacting to the ever-changing culture of the world around us. Learn more…


Learn More







MISSIONS


Mission trips at Redlands College are not just about overseas or regional travel and new experiences – as exciting and enjoyable as that is. Redlands College Mission trips are essentially about character and leadership development and enabling students and staff to practically ‘live out’ our mission equipping our students to make a positive impact on the world around them. Learn more…


Learn More





OUTDOOR EDUCATION


Outdoor Education is central to the learning pedagogy at Redlands College. As a school, we believe the practice of taking students into the outdoors and away from the classroom for individual and team-building experiences creates core life skills and builds resilience, curiosity, creativity, compassion and inclusion. The opportunities include annual Camps, the Duke of Edinburgh’s Award and Mission. Learn more…


Learn More





VET


Redlands College has a successful and extensive Vocational Education and Training (VET) program which commenced in 1997. The aim of Vocational Education and Training (VET) at Redlands College is to provide a purposeful and meaningful vocational experience which is customised for each individual student. Learn More…


Learn More
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JUNIOR SCHOOL P-5:

FIND

Who they are, who God is, and how they connect with others.


Read More
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MIDDLE SCHOOL 6-9:

Explore

The breadth of their gifts and talents and opportunities around them.


Read More
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Senior School 10-12:

Grow

Into the purpose and potential that God has called them to.


Read More









Curious Minds




Loving Hearts




Serving hands




PURPOSEFUL LIVES






Impressive facilities and opportunities
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CO-EDUCATIONAL
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Multiple Facilities
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PREP – YEAR 12
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COMMUNITY
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OPPORTUNITIES
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CHRISTIAN TEACHERS
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Latest

College News
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International Women’s Day

5 April 2024


At the Defence Force International Women's Day Morning Tea, YR11 students Sophie Kirk, Allegra-Jane Morgan, and Savannah De Lile,  ...
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Autumn School Holiday LibGuide

4 April 2024


The Term break is almost here! This new LibGuide is full of fun and purposeful Easter activities for the whole family! We have cur ...
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Family Resources : Resource Roundup Term 1 2024

4 April 2024


The Resource Roundup is a collection of all the Insights Articles and Webinars from the term. Wishing you a wonderful break and we ...
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Upcoming
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ANZAC Day Ceremony

April 24 @ 10:00 am - 12:30 pm
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Twilight Tour

October 10 @ 4:00 pm - 5:00 pm
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Twilight Tour

August 22 @ 4:00 pm - 5:00 pm
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Redlands College is a Christ-Centred Prep to Year 12 learning community seeking to prepare young people to serve God and influence the world.




Phone:


	
+ 61 7 3286 0222





Absentee SMS Line:


	
0416 905 254

(SMS ONLY)





Email:


	
mail@redlands.qld.edu.au





Address:


	38 Anson Road, Wellington Point
QLD 4160
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We provide a P-12 education with Christian teachers, challenging curriculum and exciting co-curricular activities and programs that enable students to lead purposeful lives. Redlands College attracts students from Wellington Point, Ormiston, Alexandra Hills, Cleveland, Birkdale, Sheldon, Capalaba, Thornlands, Victoria Point, Redland Bay, Wakerley, Wynnum, Manly, Gumdale, Chandler and Ransome.




Contact Us






© Copyright 2022 Redlands College ABN: 66 822 314 686 CRICOS: 00923A


	Privacy Policy
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Redlands College acknowledges the Quandamooka people, the traditional custodians of the land and seas where we live, work and learn.
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